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ii Datamonitor -  Fast Food in the United, 2009 
iii RNCOS US Fast Food Market Outlook 2010 
iv Retrieved 7/15/10 http://attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/PDF/sustagintro.pdf 
v http://oregonfarmersmarkets.org/directory/directory.html 
vi Pokarney, Bruce. “Local Foods Find a Bigger Stage” The Agriculture Quarterly: The Oregon Department of   
  Agriculture. Spring 2009. Issue 373 
vii Burgerville website: http://burgerville.com/sustainable-business/the-business-case/ 
viii http://www.dol.gov/whd/minwage/america.htm 

































































































































Elements of Storytelling         Environments & Opportunity         Lobby         Counter         Dining Room          Drive Thru         In the community          NOMAD         Development & Training         Serve with Love: Our Missions Competencies         Guest Service Expert Certification (Level 1)         Storytelling Basics (Level 2)         Storytelling Tools & Collateral         Thankful Campaign         Our ingredients         Storytelling Resource Guide         Drive Thru stake signs         Restaurant signage         Tell Us About Us feedback   
 
Steps of Storytelling         The guest asks question         Respond with the facts         Share your experience or what is important about that for you         Listen to the guest’s response! This may lead you to sharing even more of our story   
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Appendix 8: Burgerville Posters 
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Appendix 9: Sample Receipt 
